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JST is a regional telecommunications company, and successfully completed its 
initial public offering (IPO) overseas in 2002. Since then, the company insists on the 
core concept of value, which is “Comprehensive Innovation, Pragmatic Execution, 
People-centered Approach, Value-added Cooperation Innovation”, and erects the 
entirely new concept of business operations. Facing the intense competition in the 
telecommunications market, the company pushes forward to transform from a 
traditional basic telecom network operator into a modernized integrated information 
service provider. In order to realize the transformation, the company works hard to 
implement exact management and optimal utilization of the corporation resources. So 
far, JST has built a public communication network covering the whole province, 
which is technically modern, highly efficient and safe. Basically, various kinds of 
demands for telecommunications from the society can thus be met.  
The interior audit of the company also plays an important role in both 
development and exact management of the corporation. Now, the work of financial 
audit, engineering audit, and economic responsibility audit, as well as the audit 
investigation takes an important part in strengthening the corporation management 
and enhancing the economic efficiency. The achievements of the interior audit in JST 
have been granted by the managerial layer of the company. On the other hand, 
however, with the constant adjustment of managerial system and mechanism of the 
company, some problems of interior audit appear gradually. These problems, such as 
the vagueness of positioning for the interior audit, narrow area of audit, lack of people 
working for the audit, and leader’s imperfect understanding of the audit, affect the 
further exertion of the interior audit. With the advancement of the BPR, central 
management and corporation information of the company, new challenges will be 
encountered in the interior audit.  
Starting from the basic theory of the interior audit and combining the JST’s 
practice, we analyze the current situation of JST interior audit, the existing problems 
and challenges faced in this paper. Meanwhile, in this paper a series of schemes and 
measures to be taken for improving the interior audit are proposed in aspects of 
relocation of interior audit, reorganizing resources, widening the scope, creating new 
means, and enhancing the quality, etc. We expect the work done in this paper is 















the development of the company in the future. Also, we hope that this paper is helpful 
for the interior audit in the other enterprises. 
This paper is organized as follows. In Chapter 1, the situations of the interior 
audit in JST are introduced in general. The problems existing in the interior audit of 
this company are raised in Chapter 2. Challenges faced in the interior audit under the 
new circumstance are analyzed in Chapter 3. Finally, some schemes and measures for 
improving the interior audit are proposed, and conclusions are drawn in Chapter 4.  
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部、人力资源部、审计室、监察室等 17 个职能部室（见图 1）；第二个层面是所属































                                                        
















年末，公司共有总资产 433 亿元，其中货币资金 4.98 亿元，固定资产原值 665
亿元，净值 368 亿元；负债 162.6 亿元，应付账款 20 亿元，资产负债率为 37.55
％。 2006 年业务收入完成 190.82 亿元，实现成本费用合计 160 亿元，利润总
额完成 39.42 亿元，资本性支出为 59 亿元，投资收入比例 31％，JST 公司占当








名称为监察审计室，配备 3—5 名专职审计人员，并在所属县分公司各设 1—2 名
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 5
中 59%的人员拥有中级职称，37 %的拥有初级职称，2 人未能获专业职称，拥有






























                                                        
① 人员数据来源于公司审计统计报表 









































年查出违规行为金额 4579 万元①，其中：收入不实 1867 万元，虚列成本 2224 万
元，帐外资产 347 万元，违规资金运作 69 万元，工程审计查出违规行为金额 72
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